Tuesday, June 23, 2020

Hello Golden Lake Camp Family,
We are so excited to share our new virtual camp project titled GLCCONNECT.
Our goal for this summer is to be able to deliver all of our usual camp content virtually to you through our
new Youtube channel! This is a very exciting project for us and we feel extremely blessed to be able to
bring it to you during our 2020 season.
The project launch day is July 2nd. There will be a team of staff led by our program Director Alexis
Wilson that will head to camp on July 4th to continue the filming process and provide you with live
virtual camp content on site! Our launch will begin with scamper content and then as the days go on the
content will be uploaded chronologically by age group.
Attached to this letter is a schedule outlining the majority of our content. This includes sessions, music,
craft tutorials as well as fun events such as theme night skits and even a mountain trip montage!
If you have signed up for our Sr. Youth camp, or would still like to participate, the content will be run as a
zoom conference and is shown on the schedule below.
We hope to bring the joy and happiness of camp to you through this project while still being able to
spread the gospel to our campers and their families.
The program will not cost you any money however, attached to all that we post will be a donation
link to help support Golden Lake Camp if you feel called to do so.
We also are extremely appreciative of your support in prayer as well as good thoughts at this time.
We encourage you to share this project with your family and friends in hopes that we can spread the good
news, and the joy of Golden Lake Camp! Linked in this email is our Youtube channel where all of our
video content will be posted, we encourage you to subscribe to this so that you won’t miss out on any
content.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact us!
We look forward to seeing you online and being together at camp through a virtual lense.
Best wishes and God Bless,
Alexis and the Golden Lake Camp family.

CONTENT LINKS!!
( channel link) @glcconnect
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX_BZ_lDcLpnsmfbJWow8LQ?view_as=subscriber
Instagram @glcconnect
Facebook @goldenlakecamp
Virtual content schedule!

